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EMMY B. SIMMONS* 

THE SMALL-SCALE RURAL FOOD-PROCESSING
 
INDUSTRY IN NORTHERN NIGERIAI
 

Every day, in the hundreds of villages, hamlets, towns, and cities 
of northern Nigeria, many tons of grains, grain legumts, and starchy roots are 
processed for sale as convenient ready-to ca% foods. The "industry" which ac
complishes this daily food-processing task i,characterized by its small scale, 
simple technology, and orientati'in toward its consumers. In most cases, the final 
product is produced from raw materials by only one person, perhaps with the 
assistance of a young child, using only ordinary household equipment, and it is 
sold at the place where the consumer finds it most convenient to eat. No formal 
standards of quality or quantity are observed by the producers; every prouucer 
judges production performance directly by sales and profits. Gainful employ
ment for thousands of rural people, primarily women, and a substantial amount 
of locally-generated income result from the functioning of this processing in
dustry. 

This paper explores two aspects of this industry: the economic viability of the 
average firm and its characteristic self-employment pattern. The paper con
cludes with a brief essay on the probable future of the rural small-scale food 
processor in northern Nigeria. 

ECONOMIC VIAIBILITY AND SMALL-SCALC FOOD PROCESSING 

No rural food processor keeps accounts of her firm's operation; few, in fact, 
can specify exact amounts of profits and losses. Iporder to quantify certain aspects 
of the -- small-scale operations, a survey of rural processors was carried ou. -,two 
villages of Zaria Province in 1971 and 1972.' An accounting system for each food 
enterprise2 was set up and about 45 women ;, each village questioned once a 
month, from February through May each year. Some of these women produced 
two or more commodities each day throughou, the survey period; others pro

-The author is Senior Research Officer, Ministry of lIann:ng and Economic Affairs, Monrovia, 
Liberia. 

t Research for this paper was rine while the author was a Research Fllow at the Institute for 
Agricultural Research, Ahlnadu Bello University, Zaria, Nigeria. 

'These two villages, Ilanwa and Dan Mahawayi, are described ill dctail in 7, 8, and 9. Their
distinguishing characteristic is their diflrring degree of urban access. I lanwa is within at;hot:, 's walk 
of the urban marketplaces in Zaria city, while Dan Ma ha ,ayi is more isolated.can reachedIt he 
easily by motor vehicle only (luring the dry season. This food-processing survey was subsidiary to 
a larger consumption survey done in the same villages.

2 "Enterprise" is here used to desig.ate all firns producing the same product. 
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cessed only one commodity sporadically during tit time. General information 

on the week's activity preceding the interview and specific dlata on the last day's 
activity were ',ought. 

From the detailed information gatnered, average cconomic data for a number 
of firms in six majir cnteJp.iscs wcrc de'eloped. Ilicsc data proved Io be less 
precise thn dIsrc,. ,o;idili,,ccc clctcnI,.ItW ,,ccv:oto,, with certain firms wa:S 
carried out il (GiiijmrjiI)e fiuurcs fr each (if six rural small-scaleApril 197-). 


, 

i lli ,lllptlc
food procc.d , ;itrlic ;ilcItl< ;i1tiib ' III, d,1;t: ;Illioiltll of 

raw rn:t<cri,i ,rticesel, ojiits (flraw iliatcrials liurCliiscdtilt servic.es, cstiiiiated 
1
1x1iLi (r1thlllt sICu , ciil c ah il im ll ilt, :md x-clvic per tollof 

priiiImj rasw ltiI] proccsscd. 
F,1 ,,di bllt1I('flh\i Nii thcir 1ctirc e5s5ing cntl(-lui.i5 GIII Lj(II,)Cd ti 

m ary ral\\t;iutctls, thm is.hmii ssijicligi;fit-lrfsecl, tilise inioIIl(,liiIltt;ire cCc',.

peas (blhick-cCl pci>), all thlcse usij ,rottilllit; (pcaInts). IIIthis wsa', in
ptuts [ir alleiitrllrJics wvi!hii :i tlll l ccinol~acl (il the bliasiscosts aidocf 
rettli'llperCI t l in [( lcil usc . A tilieprinilucts ac little kll\ li riolu;-y 
oltsidc ot tic \V I \f iLii it sc s!ag(s iil thiri i,ccsig arevitis , 


descrilc tiM c : l l. 

Grain-B.tscd l'rocrqo,Oprations 

d,,i 
of nilrtlicrl NigtcriM arc soigliuch and millet; hioth Can h Iallatle into the staple 
evelning tilIf tt 

The tw p-rIilie dietary iiipjrtiLce in Ilunsa acid FlLitAii f1lnilics 

Itero, a stiltT polridIge over which ,tsoup or stew is p)trco(l. Other 
fool" eatcil iiul-1clit dii a al,,o he mlie htlim these 2rins ftra, iol'o, amd 
Z'1112r;rt Ile ti ole cllon MilDAi tile imulV ifleirt recit c-prcpavrvd. While 
titwo is nIllnallh c,coked it hollle froml),: r:ii Inroduccd('1 the h,, larm,feihfl 
tile Othel 1cr, dutCs atllmoIst ifteni c,niierciAlly Il-Cp;i-ctfor c ill ils\-to-cat 
form Dioth the raw imtcrifcls linl ilt hinlsi ipi en tut l icluits llter intivillage 
trad,.' 

F'i,.--Iru isier(lll:iS elhhii., oduitecl
ti1e Sinile largcst ,,,dl t'onstlll is 
a igd;ie m..al iitff illy 61ihlaig iii' tilcz;iria :area. It :Iccolntted for 5.5 litccit of 
tile averlc daily icsh c.iecIittrc.s oilfood inilirtre sih%,it s suiveved 3i.7:ilt]


'percent ot tile average daily per ctpi itiita c in 1c7i/71. lurat prep! Colit iu
sists of four sicps' (1) liepiri iu uf fhl- from millrc, aid, in some caws, sor
ghum; (2) boiling of looswly compjvctcd flour halls ii water; (3) pounding of 
tile cooked fhir balls witi some of the cooking \;itcr anld spices ititil a1 srmoo0(ith, 
slightly elastic, coherent liump is forlm,ct; and (I) forlatioll of sailler halls--in 
which form it is sold." 

3 Thc ,.cmplc v,,,ilitc ci,i ,,(I tic ac rc i:hlr c urI.all- l,oimudc 1 , i., Prsiminarv 
v acs ,dta ci ,,'r ,tintmcci tc,,ihccri 11ic iii cT' cinlihs w reclictic ,liictciitcuh i it p,,d
ctccsci icici v inatri.i wrc cc%forthe tt.iiic lwiti ,,,rc r cr\,. l f,,Allpr,,cccd fodtis itlblc 
and iticir fiii" ,1,I ii c iti cllr(,.iI ,rllhivh 11'I w pl' c sg cc.ii cicrlo t'., cicic ih 
view fcriis iitci it,d tiat lhi c cid ,,ii ccill r h' frniii ,,nc ccri .f Ictaii iii is h,,c


'Sin-.cir cl i ,, f i, r ci,c c' tic..i tutti ,ccl-,r
i i. ., t . c-lb ccii ic ih ' f,,I
p ccvSsinicStabilishiciicn and ii - cr crc ci,1,equcc lk ;isrct~iir !i wccl, wai"cc iniciiccrcciu," tirofits 
anti cr thus 1cd t'' icif ti)-rci ill Ipclcf(c ji, w tlic p .
 

II McIr sillexpcndtiturc and ( :il, c
," tigurcssocvS nd 9. 
6 It is ncarly c awaysc t'ierc iictshci nto our milk, cttii gh water anc sugar Iiy tc sub-

Stitutc,.. 

http:cntl(-lui.i5
http:servic.es
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The processor may perform all product preparation operations herstW, but it 
is likely that she will employ another woman to Prepare the flour from the grain 
by hand-pounding, particularly if a large amount is needed. F'or this conjtract 
processing service, flotur processors receive a fixed rate per measure of gram in 
cash as w.ll as thc separated bran, which :hey can then sell as animal fe,-d. The 
mechanicail preparation of flour in a nmtor-driven milHing machine is rare as the 
resulting flour is felt to be,- unsuitable for fura. 

TIe woman who owns the grain normally carries out the three other steps in 
the mia lflct nrc of fura by herself. The heavy physical Lbor of poundin'g the hot 
cooked flour llls to0 the proper consistency may take from 15 m inutes to an 
hour, de-pending on the size of the 	batch. About 12 potInlds of grain results in 
a lump Of flitr weighing over 20 purindIs. 

the Iolli;itli(I (Of thc sm:iler balls 	of fmrI for consimer ptrchias is also 
usualy doC by the' prcesor li rself, for this is an importatit :;tep econm10ically. 
Two faCtOrS MUSt he bailced (1) 	the colpetition In the milr-kct and (2) tile 
cost of the aw miateriils. 'Ihc lLittlr is Ilelre vriable d reoluires thc llnIL 

facturer to cstiate the clst per).1 	 i, furi, its size, and the' 1,,ic level she will 
,charge, in such a way tlllt she mi1es a ll-i t. At any given tiill' there is ;I cOn

ventionail market price per unit (,f fura )xpr-iCnCC guidcs the cCLcltins tuade. 
Producers can artiCLtlatc the pitfalls of making the pieces of fira too lrce or o 
sralll ill tcrns Or Colsulner l)l CleIeCi• anld cotpctitive p()siti(ti, but []ost Ire 
unable to do any sort iif mental arithmetic to check their work for pr,,itability. 
MCasturcnct is dne strictly otl the )atsis of feel; eAchI ILII is pinched off the lump 
and hand-rOllcd. 

The aIctn I sale O1f the fura may or ay not demand cimploymntc of another 
person. \.Virc the Muslim practice of wife scclusion is strictly Observed, the 
produttcer may send the fnr,i out with a small girl, who then sells it directly to the 
consumers in the !;trCCts, itl the'ir h(ouses, and in the mirkctplice. Such a seller 
is ustilly a dependent (diughtcr, grand laughter, or niece) of the proccssor and 
receives only occasiiii l gifts as rmCtilteri .1i,t for service. In Hanwa, however, the 
proximity of the villiige to the largle market oif Zaria city itself and the access to 
milk supplies' hiave led ma1ny wOtmenI t s)-Ciplizc ili the productli, (f tura ;ind 
its accompaniment, so tIrt Cd milk, and to sell bo th products thenmelves, As these 
women have such a large market, they produce substaIntial AnotIts of fura anid 
frequently employ children, tithe, their own or yottng Koranic sttdents, simply 
to help them carry their productS to the point of satle. 

As the fixed equipment for tUra maintfacture is only normal househoild equip.
ment (wooden moirtar, pestle, kerosene tins, calabashes) and is not used exclu
sively for this product, it is impossible to compute a cost for the use of this 
capital. 'Ihe tlost sigtt ificiutt capitll OItly cost is that needed for the purchaise of 
millet and sorghm (T'able I). Ilowcvcr, as even large processors of fura do not 

7 In Z:tia~, in P,73. this pri,v' wa ithc'r ,nic k,)Iu,. wi, n d)(a half 1-Nb,, ,)r th,it, k,,[,,) Iper 6AH. 
AdIjus~u nn to t}" rill *,( h11) b' l\..T1 11Unit 1t/V :111d*(U111 pmr, i*!ppcar ,) f,)I1h.w & ,w ly changies 

in tile tprics ,, tic grais , IItI i l't lfiti. ( ,mimcr [,pro, ai . tak"n inito son111ICCwiL t. 
O lne ki)b)o ",Va (q" . 0utit.l , (.:I.S. Cn'lll 7 ; "no. llalaI:-: I....k,,bo): U.S.'l ~l{ 	 S

'sMilk c,,ws arc ,,wncd b% iv , halihe viiiiig h(aichi ls: all ,u;ncrs arc tuli i. Thu1, only 
Fulani wVinlln Ia'c easy ;IiC .,- I lth uilk mutpli(s ;It t C city and particilpat inlhe ft ra and 
soured milk sals lhc 'lictndvS. 
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TABLE I.-CosTs AND RETURNS TO PRIODUCTION Ot; GRAIN-IBASE, PiODucrs 
(Han ua and Dar Mafa'aa, cilages, 1971 and 1972), 

-I It-anwall - lDan -M-Ahwavi- Kork~~~ Koko Dair
1071 1972 P)7 1972 kunub wa;#kcb 

Number of observations 40 32 16 13 18

Average amount of grain 

20
 

processed daily (lbs.)c 
 17.6 17.9 9.0 11.1 10.4 6.4
Costs (koi'o):

Grain 58.5 68.0 28.() 38.4 38.7 2J.4Cther ingredients 6.2 5.2 3.1 4.2 2A 37.4Services 8.7 9.2 1.0 1.2 2.7 -
Total costs 73.4 82.4 33.0 43.8 4 3.8 (0.8

Average daily estimated 
value of sales (kobo)" 103.1 111.3 -11.5 59.2 51.5 58.9 

Average daily woges profits
(ko b o) 29.7 28.9 8.5 15.4 7.7 -1.9Estitnatcdl hmurs to produce and sell 8 8 5 to 4 3 to 4Wage-profit per hour (koo) 3.7 3.6 1.7 3.1 1.9 to 2.6 lossReturn on investment (percent) -10.5 35.1 25.8 35.2 17.0 -3.1 

Retail vahul of product per long

tol of grain used (ntira) 
 I ;, .2 139.3 i03.3 119.5 111).9 206.2
 

Value added per long toi of
 
grain use' (nairi) 
 56.7 5"t.2 31.4 42.0 275 124.3 

I )Ata t 1,in11.. H. Sunin , THi wi aciit C ,iiamin~r-( )ri'ntcd Fo,t l'Ki vsint "'Icchli logyt Nigci ti,"in N , iihro Samaru A'.gri(idtiral .Vciu-slemre (Z'lrma) I)c. I<#73." 1. wi 1 dw Nilic che' (') Z.ria cit.1~)ulAIA1tl, ihr,c l,rmuu:v[ mla]-r [ ha<€lih irc;au, c th,'ir mark' i. not rcstrictcd to the villaget ,, chairt ( di Llhdy hiijirr mr , md tri,d t,) take care 
of sale, tic,.i ii y. 

" Both P)71 and 1972 for both villages." iivctcid lr,1 liiI ,li, -er,' ic'.mire: 2.5 pmnid per mtcdu (1.13 kg.) of millcl and
sorghum.

ItDai'l Acs were r' timatcd lv. tfi. pr tlccr ain include ii ,cqn

by ho.clat mcim-rr.
 

mutiii u si yconrlieu d free 

" iValuethIefd I, thc Iilfcric bctwtcn i e cot if ti, raic and tlii valc if the retailed product. 

normally buy more thin a sack or two of grain at a timc ;1inc subsqcluently use it 
within a wcck or two, interest charrges on investmetu in workin, caipital are
negligible md the amount invested in grain is colnsidcred hcre mly as a variable 
cost. 

Entry into commcrcial production of fura is not rcstricicd by formal educa
tion requirements; nearly everyone knows the tcchnique of fura manulacture 
through frequent observation. TJhe amount of phVsical labor necessary does pre
vent ill and older women from continuitng with this product liine and physically
weak women from taking it uip. Lurther, entry seems to be informally restricted 
to Fulani women in villages where they are present, whcther o" not tlhcir husbands 
own cattle. This may be more convention than actual restraiint, however, as in
villages where there feware resident Fulanis, Hausa womenCdo take up the 
processing of fura. 

Koko tind /kun.-PuichasCs of koko or kunu accotInted for 4.2 percerl! of 
the average daily cash exipenditures on food in the three Zaria villages in 1970/71.
They were most often taken for the morning meals, which includcd one or the 
other 40 to 50 perccnt of the time. 
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Although these products are prepared in slightly different ways, they are sim
ilar in ingredients and in method and time of sales. Koko dcmands more planned
preparation as the flour must be ground, mixed with water, and allowed to rest 
long enough to ferment slightly and form a thick sediment of paste. This sedi
ment is then mixed with hot water and spices to form a somewhat thick and
glutinous drink. Kunu preparation involves mixing the hot water directly with
dry flour and can be done with only minimal advance preparation of the flour.
Both are most often made from milletY Most koko- and kunu-makers reportedly 
used mechanically ground flour. 

Both koko and kunu are largely sold from the house of the producer; chil
dren !rc sent with bowls to buy theni directly from the mant'facturcr when they 
arc completed. Sonic of them are taken, however, to places more central for con
sumers, where they are dispensed by a young dependent of the producer. Sales 
are made in one-, two-, or three-kobo lots, measured with a calabash spoon by
the seller.' Sugar cubes are frequently sold as a sideline. 

Fixed equipment for koko- and kunu-making is again no difTerent from 
household equipment although a few extra calabashes or enamel bowls for serv
ing may be provided by the producer for on-tie-spot consumption by customers 
outside their homes. Also, the clay pot which is used to hold the flour-and-water 
mixture for koko is rarely used for anything else as it is usually full of the liquid
involved in some step of the koko preparation. A recent processing innovation,
the straining of the flour-and-water mixture through a fine piece of cloth, has
readily been adopted as the cloth can be an old head-tie of silk or nylon that is 
easily obtainable at no cost. 

The production of koko and kunu has a small daily wage-profit margin com
pared to fura production (Table 1), but compares reasonably well on an hourly
basis. While it cannot be quantified without energy expenditure stuies, the
physical energy for koko and ktnu manufacture is considerably less than that
required for fura No discernible pattern of personal characteristics could, how
ever, be assignud to koko or kunu processors.

Dan wake.--While fura, koko, and kunu are usually offered for sale daily,
dan wake is a morning or midday snack food imade by relatively fewer producers
in a village and on a more occasional basis. The dan wake is a small dumpling
composed of sorghum flour, cassava flour, and varying proportions of the flours
of cowpeas, baobab leaves, sweet potato, and millet. It is served with ground
nut oil and powdered hot peppes. It is difficult to do a complete cost analysis of 
dan wake because neasurements Lf the cassava flour component were not in
cluded in the survey; in some cases this flour was of considerable importance on
the basis of cost. As the sorghum component is the single largest ingredient, how
ever, the analysis presented in Table 1 is based on the grain, and cassava flour is 
included with "other ingredients." 

On the average, a firm producing dan wake would appear to be a failing
business, yet women do produce it for sale and frequently insist that a profit has
been achieved although the figures on ingredient costs and sales do not show 

9The terms koko and kun, are not used to indicate the same recipes all over northern Nigeria.Kunu in sonic places is a highly ferntrrned alcoholic drink, and karnu appears to be the termapplied to the product that is here called kunu. 
1"As calabash spoons are not standard sizes, some measure of spoon juggling can be used tobalance ingredient costs and selling price. 
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this. Part of the reason for the api: arent losses is no doubt due to the inaccuracies 
of the survey technique and to insufficiently repeated participant observation. 
But it is possible, too, that women vho specialize iil such occasional products as 

dan wake are oot as skillful businesswvomen as those who produce the more 
routine products like fur., koko, and kunu, and, indeed, may lose money as fre
quently as they c:.rn it. 

Cotvea-JAisctl'roccssing Operationls 

Kosai and a/l/e are cssntially sinil'ar in terms of ingredients and methods of 
preparation and dilfr (oi ill the final cooking stage. Dried cowpcas are cracked, 
soaked, ald waishcd to r iv\c the outer skin, and then ground twice using a 
grinding stotie. Tlie very fieCPaste of cowpcas and perhaps peppers and onitns 
is then niixed with a little water and fried in hot grotundnut o;1 if it is to he kosai. 
Alcle is inime by adding a small amount of oil and water to the paste, pouring 
the batter into small tins, and stacking the tins in a four-gallon kerosene tin whose 
bottom is just covered with water and sticks. The kerosene tin is then covered 
tightly ad the aIc C steamed until !olid. Ksai is ready for consumption as soon 
as it is fried; alcc is rcmovcd from the small tis and coated with a few more 
spoonfuls of oil atid spiccs before eating. 

There is norinidlv, no Cotltract or iech;nical preparation of ingredients. Alele 
has perhaps t hc slightly larger c() itmenl t in special Cqiipment in that the tins 
in which Il, batter is stcained are usually evaporated milk tins from which the 
tops have becn remoovCd. \Vbile a set of tilts lasts a 'ear cr two, and this represents 
a negligible inotnt of capital invCstrent on a daily basis, Zie acqutisition of a 
set of titts may detCr c;tsal Cntry itito alcle production. A small girl is nearly 
always employed to sell both ko:,ai and alele in the villages. 

Kosai accounted for 1.9 percent of the average daily cash expenditures on 
food in the tlre,-villagc Coltnmption sttrvey households i't 1970/71. In Han'va, 
it was primarily c~iisuteld a breakfast food; aboiut 25 percent of the reported 
morning meals inlutLded it. In l)aln Mahawayi, however, kosai was an important 
midday food. Al le accolited for only 1.2 percent of the average daily cash ex
pendittires and was iitclIed in 10 tcrccnt iOf the midday meals ill Ha iwa. 

Table 2 contrasts the costs and returns for these two products, showing that 
while alcle has a higher sales value or a similar inputt of cowpeas, the costs of 
production are also higher. Kosai would thus appear to give a better return on 
the investment in raw materials. The small size of the sample for alele production 
based on higher-priced covpeas ' should be noted, however; this may account 
for some of the apparent diflerence. Indications are that the average firm in both 
enterprises is an economically viable unit, earning a respectable rate of return on 
investment. 

Groundnt-BasedProcessingEnterprise 

In the rural processing industry, ktdi ktdi and groundnut oil are made in the 
same set of operations from the same input of groundnuts. Kuli kuli is the fried 

" Because of the sampling technique used over two years, average prices of ingredients secured 
by the producers may be quite different. 
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TABLE 2.-CosTs AND RET URN"S TO PRODUCTION OF COWI'PA-BIASED PRODUCTS 
(1lanina and Dan .1a/hayvani villages, 1971 and 1972) 

Ko~ai Airle 

Number of observations 42 6 
Average amount of cowpcas processed daily (lbs.)' 5.5 3.6 
Costs (kobo):

Cowpeas 51.4 42.5 
Other ingredients 28.0 20.4 

Total costs 79.4 62.9 
Average daily estimited value of sales (kobo) b 108.9 77.1 
Average (aily wages-profits (kobo) 29.5 14.2
Estimated hours to produce and tell 5 5 to 6 
Wage-profit pcr hour (kobo) 5.9 2.4 to 2.8 
Return on investment (percent) 37.2 22.6 
Retain value of product per long ton of 

cowpeCas used (naira) 446.8 4741.5
Value adhed per long ton of cowpeas used (naira)" 235.9 213.0 

)'Itr. o 1. H.Simmonls, "TH 1 . t t,,micsof (,onstimer-Orientd Fo)d l'rcsong Technology 
in Northern Ni.cria," Samartt .-Igritdatral News'tter (Zaria), IDcc. 1973.


11Conm,.ertel rom the local ,oltiintric nreiMine: 2.6 pouniods 
 per inloh of cowpcrts.
 
I i)adt .'c, wer. estimotcd by the producers ild include 
 itooitits oh,tn't llre ,untd 


by househl nml bers.
 
" ':itle' added is tie diffeiretct eixtween thr cost of the cowpe.s and tile 
 thite of itheretil pioduct. 

edible presscakc of the grotindnut!;. The t-roundntits to be processed are shelled, 
skinned, and heated the afternoon hefore grinding. While the groundnuts may 
be processed into a paste using the household grinding stone, most producers now 
utilize tile services of the local milling machine. Children most often act as trans
porters of both nuts and paste, although, if the "engine" is far, the woman pro
ducer will go as well. 

The ground paste, or kuht, still warm from the heat of the grinding, is then 
placed nto a wooden mortar where it is poundcd gently and stirred until the oil 
begins to surface. Scvcril small additions of hot water apparently further facili
tate the separation of the oil. When tile producer estimates the maximum 
amotint of oil has risen (25 to 50 Minutes after beginnring of stirring), the oil is 
skimmed off, put in a pan over a wood fire, aid heated. The tunkuza, or raw 
presscake, is then removed from the mortar in convenient amounts and forcibly 
rolled into long sausage-shiaped pieces. This is done on a grinding stone which 
has been positioned for additional runoff and collection of oil. Smaller chunks 
are pinched off the long rolls and fried in hot groundn.,r oil for 10 to 20 minutes, 
becoming kuli kuii in the process. The oil is clarified by frying and "sweetened" 
by the addition of a few pieces of onion at the very end. 

Groundtiut oil is used primarily for the preparation of other food items. The 
groundnut oil purchased for household cooking accounted for 2.3 percent of 
daily cash expenditures on food and 1.4 percent of the average daily calorie 
intake. It is impossible, however, to c inpute the ,alte of the oil component of 
fcsds purchased in ready-to-cat forty, such as dan wake, kosai, and aleie. Kuli 
kuli is normally eaten in chunks as a snack food or as a condiment, that is, 
powdered and sprinkled on cooked st.rchy roots or vegetables, both leaves and 
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onions. It is also an essential ingredient for barbecued meat. Kuli kuli purchases 
for household consumption wvere reported to be less than 1 percent of both daily 
cash expenditures and daily calorie intakes, but it is likely that consumption as 
a component of other food items was considerably higher. 

A producer who is observing wife seclusion can sell both products irom within 
the confines of her own house as the products keep well. Those who have chil
dren, and particularly new producers, find that the advertisement of their prod
ucts by door-to-,oor selling assists in the disposal of their products. Some women 
who make oil sell to regular makers of other products that use substantial quan
tities of oil; some Nwmnen occasionally prepare kuli kuli on contract for butchers 
to the specifications required. 

Processing of the two products seems to be a weekly or twicc-wekhI' affair 
for the majority of producers. Table 3 presents the data on groundnut processing 

TABLE 3--COSIS AND RiL'ruRNs TO PRODCt':r:TN 01: GROUNDNUT OIL AND KULI KUL[ 
( / li,;, ,iaMn 1),',n Ala/ ,zi vtla,&,cs, 1971 and, 1972) 

.itnr1 pe iegt 1)ei tilcon 

11"71 -72 1973 

Number of observations 72 5 
Average amount of groundnuts processed

at a time (lbs.)" 35.4 33.6 
Costs (kolo): 

Groundnuts 158.8 183.4 
Other ingredients 6.6 8.3 
Services 14.8 11.5 

Total costs 180.2 203.2 
Average estimated value of sales (kobo):b 

Groundnut oil 160.3 150.4 
Kuli kuli 67.8 64.0 
Both 228.1 214.4 

Average wages-profits (kobo) 47.9 11.2 
Etimated number of hours to produce 5 to 6 5 to 6 
Wage-profit per hour (kobo) 8.0 to 9.6 1.9 to 2.2 
Return on investiment (percent) 26.6 5.5 
Costs per long ton of groundnuts used (naira): 

Groundnuts 100.5 122.3 
Products 114.0 135.5 

Retail value of product per long ton of groundnuts 
used (naira): 

Groundnut oil 101.4 100.3 
Kuli kuli 42.9 42.7 
Both 144.3 143.0 

Value added per long ton of groundnuts
 
used (naira)c 43.8 


Data from E. B.Simmons, "The Economics of Consumer-Oriented Food Processing Technology
in Northern Nigeria," Samaru AgriculturalNewsletter (Zaria), Dec 1973.

aTlhe average mudu of shelled groundnuts was taken to equal 2.3 pounds. 
b The total retail value of products was estimated by the prolucers and included amounts 

subsequently consumed free by household members. It should be noted, however, that many husbands 
paid cash to their wives for oil uscd for household cooking.

cValue adedc is the difference between the cost of the nuts and the value of the retailed product. 

20.7 
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in a form comparable with that used for grain and cowpeas. Both the relatively 
larger capital investment in raw materials and the possible larger wage-profit are 
indicated, particularly by the 1971/72 figures. The difference between the two 
time periods is rather striking. Part of it is due to the problems of accounting 
for detailed inputs anld outputs the day after production which affect the 1071/72 
figures, and part to the small sample size in 1073. But the rigures to some extent 
reflect the producers' expressed opinions. They felt that tie price increase in 
grotndnuits in 1973 had not yet bci, accepted as inevitable tby their customers; 
they reported that their buyers complained bitterly when they tried to raise the 
price for oil ill ordcr to compensate for higher ingrCdient costs. Producers had 
thus, in 1973, dccidcdlto absorb somc of tile raw material price increase themselves 
and profits were, as a conseclulicc, severely cut. GC.,,parison of cost of ground
nuts and sale value of product bears this out dramatically. The producers, how
ever, felt that the long-tcrm sittutation on v'ages.profits could he expected to ap
proximate iore closely the situation of 1971/72. 

Economic Viabi/iy Snininary 

The various frills ill the rural foo d enterprises of the Zaria area appear to have 
certain economic features in comntoon. All enterprises except dan wake have been 
shown to be profitable, earning returns on imit ial investments of from 6 to .t0 per
cent. The largest prop0Ortion of costs ill all cases was attributable to the purchase 
of raw materials; the variable costs of the grains or other major ingredients ac
counted for nearly 90 percent or more of the daily cash Operating costs. In no firm 
did the vagcs-profits account for more than 30 percent of total revenue. 

While the proccssiirg of grounldnuts into grottnditlt oil and kuli kuli iS the 
entemprise most likely to carn a sulhsta rtial wage-profit on an hourly basis for its 
producer, assuming 1971/72 profit margins, it also demands a substantially larger 
anott of working capital tha" any other enterprise. Kosai and fura seem to be 
equally attractive product lines, involving similar capital inputs and daily wages
profits, but tle Fulani ethnic prcference for entry into tile fura enterprise may be 
a restraint for Hatusa women who might have chosen it. 

All firms in the rural food-proccssintg industry wvere shown to neced minimal 
amontts of production labor itn addition to that of the principal producer, but 
assistance from unpaid young girls was inl all cases preferred f"or hand linrg product 
sales. Indeed, observation indic-ates that this assistance in selling is essential for 
a relatively new entrant into the prodtiction of any given food item. If the pro
ducer is trying to observe the social norm of wife seclusion and to break into a 
fairly competitive market, advertisement by display of product is necessary. 

EMPLOYMFNT IN TIIl" RURAL FOOD-"lRI-SSIN(; INDUSTRY 

The extent of female self-employniett in the various food-processing enter
prises at any given time varies not only with the econonmic parameters at that 
time, the availability and price of raw materials and the availability of capital, but 
also with individual skills in balancing costs and prices and personal and family 
circumstances. It is rare, however, to find a rural woman who has never set tip 
production in some food-processing enterprise. In surveys conducted in three 
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Zaria villages between 1970 and 1973, 465 women were questioned. Five percent
reported at the time of interview that they were not working at any independent
economic activity, but of tile 95 percent reporting such employment, 90 percent 
were engaged in at least one food-processing activity. Other studies have shown
similar involvement of women in the rurad food-proccssing industry (1, 3); there 
is little douhtof IIthe prevalence of the pattCl of female self-niploymcnt for
economic g'hin. 'The tood-processing indlust ry is well ditfLuscd throughout tile 
cout trv ide. 

Self-employment in the in1dustry oters the prospective owner-opeiator ad
vantages other than a means for aIccumulattin~g wages am d profits. First, married 
Muslim w\s'onen mav maintain wifc seclusion and re-literl social pttcrns while
earningi,money. Most raw mAterials are available in the village; husbands and
children can arrange for their LIrcltase atid deCliVCy to the prcCssor ill her house. 
Second, educational qualiflcations fo entry into tIle industry are perhaps ceasiest
for all wvomen to icquire in that cooking is a norinal tipaid ;actvity as well. hliird,
the amount of equimuent aid capital toloededtake up enuiplovieunt in the
industry is minimal. \Vhile weaving adt tridi .i, frot- eilnple, oi,,y dIela:Rlt 
relatively large invest nieitts il stock or eq uiipmcil, Iito( processilig -. iii he profit
ably done in fairly small amounts viti normal household ttensiIs. \ small loan 
or gift is suifficient to provile the b:isic materials (or many food.processilig enterpri ses. 

Ease of entry i ito Clploynent ilu the food-processing industry also implies 
ease of exit from it. Figures suport this implication; many \otlien are only
sporadic processors. . The competition aimong iicw entrants works to keep con
sumer prices at minimim levels and the fairly direct relati'iship between tile 
producers and consumers in tile same villa1gc makes informal observance of 
quality and (]uantity control mandatory for the producers.On the other hand, the spiradic nature of self-clploymncilt indicates some of
the problems of both husiness mainte ni; .... ia business development even in a
situation where operating firms can Iie, ;is has been sho\n,, ccOiomically viable
organizations. As these prolilles illustrate more clearly the conditions for cm
ploymeilt ill the fod processintg industry, it is perhaps well 
 to discuss them in 
greater depth. 

iirst, the firm (lepends otl the acnumen of tile sin le owncr-operator for sttr
vival. M Nvwi men caim deal successfully with uct uations in the price of 
raw 
materials, tihe basic economic variable which mutst le coIetd with, and maintain
year-round protuct ion. Others, however, appcar to be unable to balance the 
ingredient mix, size of sales unit, and price to the constimer in at profitable way
and thus go oult of )uIsiless.

Related to this is I second restra int on business development, tile aiplmrcnt lack
of willingness of women to band together auround one processor whose bIsiness 
skills have been proven to be above average. Self-cmployment, even if precariously
maintained, seems to be preferable to working for someone else. While few hard
data can be brought to Support this observation, women have said many times 

12 When tile interviews were retm5cd ill 11)72 from Jannary to May, 1.33 proccssors indicated
their speciaties in January. Yet tabulation over the next four mnths showed that only 104 processors actually produced their specified products at least once during this time. 
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that they value personal business initiative in the pulrSlilnce of economic activities 
and eschew not only the giving of direct advice but also the formation of co
operative units. Loans are common soturccs of capital, but those that come from 
husbands or parents are preferred to those from sisters or co-wives. Children are 
virtually the only source of additional labor that an expIisioi-minded wol an 
has available to her. She can, it is true, have certain operations done on contract 
or she may send some materials to the grinding engine, but the hand ,perations 
quickly limit ti extent to which this is useftil. MechaIization has neither re
placed nor assisted in many of the operations which the processor nutist do by 
hand. On speculation, lio\cvcr, this limit on cxpIasion of food processing may 
be to some extent self-imposed in the interests Of wide CinphiMnC aid village 
harmony, although stUch a balancc was never aIrt ticlatcd bI, tile processors them
selves. 

Third, dic \ludin practice of Wife secluson, which c:n be dcalt with as far 
as securing local supplies is coIncernCd, does limit Si ill intCactioti aMd gathering
of information froill the housing unit. ibis may account fir . certainioutside 

lack of dynamism iiI the vi!lagc prnossingi iigIdlistr'. ],very ;spcct ()f the pro
cessing optrationi must be carried out with iIll'rnatimn or atcriils which the 
processor cin oihtain without leaving her house. Nes, p duet s ;5ire slow to spread ; 
women learn by watching other \vomen, and if novetent is restricted, they 
necessarily do nLt observe Oth(Ter womnC frIequently. 

Fourth, the snuall aiiiitil. of capitdal vail;Alc ti mlost woliteni limits thlir 
ability not only to expand opct.tions but evet to retnainii etnjlphiycil in current 
enterprises. The reason most often given for pursuing an oculpation is to earn 
money for gifts and [)tirchiases of cloth, food, and the like. Because thcrc is a 
great temptatiion and, in marty cases, a nced to use all of the proit: fu(r con
sttml)tioin pturposes, the alnnount of capital invested is kept to a tuitimuinl. IneCd, 
it often appears necessary for worimen who have diverted working capital to con
sumption to rcnegoiatc small loans or wait until gifts arc received and a new 
start can be made. In any case, not many women b)' tniore than a few days' worth 
of raw mltCrials a;hedl and many operate mm a day-to-day basis. Very few are 
able to buy sacks (,f groundnut s or grains it harvest time ;itd store them for 
future use as ingredients. 

Finally, self-em ploytnclt in the home setting also poses special problems for 
the food processor. Whiie provisiotn of food for one's fimily is one of the reasons 
women give for continuing with only marginally profitable lines, it is also fre
quently the cause of losses and an exit from business. A few visitors can cat il) 
the profits so quickly that unemploymentimay be forced on the producer until 
sufficient capital can be recovered to begin mgaiii. Too, there is a great deal of 
competition with other famiily oblig.tions. A sick or cven a fussy child may mean 
becoming unemployed for a tine; family ccremonics similarly tzke their toll in 
time and proft. 

ALTERNATIVF7 EMPLOYMENT O''ORTUNI'IES 

While food processing is the major commerial focus for most women, many 
also find gainful employment in one of the other fields open to them. Acceptable 
forms of employment are trading, crafts, like spinning and weaving, and medical 
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activities, such as tihe compounding of medicines and charms and midwifery.
While the raising of small livestock provides another source of income for manywomen, this is not considered to IXan Occupation (sana'a) but simply good banlking procedure.' Chickens, sheep, and goats serve as stores of value, bearing interest in the form of offspring and available for liquidation when cash isrequired.Agriculture provides virtually the only category of work av:ilable that is not
self-employment; some women engage in the seasonal labor of the cotton, groundnut, pepper, and cowpca harvests if their husbands allow them to go out at these
times. This work is not considerc l sana'a and is normally done by the poorer 
women in ti- society.

A occupatittal inuvetitory of all wotnncui ill Ioiwa, in April 11973, illttstrates avillage working cn vir(munent. Of the 271 women interviewed, 5 percent considered themnselves timtunplovcd and withlut sata 'a. Scveral were girls of 12 to years of age w'ho had just gottcn tnairried and had not yet lbegun to assume 
14 

adu troles. Some werc old womcn who wcrc weak and senile, and a few were lCW to
the village. This would secm to reflect the expressed viewpoint that it is sociallyunrespc "ible not to have an occupat ion. The occupational distribution reported
by the 257 employed women was as follows. 

P'rcent
One occupat ion 78

Food proccssing 62
Services to other processors 12 
Crafts 4 
Trading 11
Medicine 1 

Two occupations 22
Food processing and services 5 
-'ood processing and crafts I
Food processing and tratling 11
Food processing and livestock 2
Food processing ind medicine 0 
Crafts and trading I 
Services and trading 1 

Similarly detailed information for Dan Mahawayi is not available, but in the more isolated village with its limited market for processed foods, more women
find employment in several activities, typically food processing, crafts, and live
stock production, working at smaller scales in each.

Factors which encourage women to take up employmetnt insteard of or in addition to food processing reflect the characteristic conduct of these occUpations.
Trading generally requires larger capital inputs. Althouglt a small trade inkolanuts or sugar cubes can be ha tolled with fairly minimal investments, to beginthe more profitable trade in grain, palm oil, kerosene, and SOtIp ingredients re
11 For purposcs of this study, livvet,,ck raising was classified as an occu pation in order to getmore inforniati, on its comttmercial a pccts. Unfortunately, at the time of the I lanwa surve, notedbelow, a poultry disecse had just decimated the population of chickens, so many protucers were"out of business" in that rqgard. 
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quires several naira. It aso requires mcre effort in the securing of supplies. In 
Hanw,, women traders tended to be older women who did not observe se
clusion and arranged to buy supplies in Zaria city themselves or who had suffi
cient capi-rl to buy village produce in quantity for later resale. Dan Mahawayi 
women in trading tended to have wealthy relatives or husbands who handled 
both capital and purchase arrangenents. These women are more strictly seciuded 
in their houses; the village's isolation also limits their opportunities to engage 
more actively in trade. 

Craft-workers are characterized by varying degrees of technica'i skill, usually
acquired by living in a house where other women practice the craft. While the 
skills of vertical-loom weaving aie limited to a fairly small !roportion of women, 
most rural women knew how to spin thread from cotton. Both crafts, however, 
are dying Ja,ly from competition with modern f2ctory cloth production. Spin
ning tends to be a time-filler with a low rate of productivity; weavers are still 
able to make p~ofits, but little innovation in design and slow demand for dhe plain
white cloth which most weavers produce have discouraged many frorm -:ttve 
production. Embroidery, mat-making, and other decorative crafts are practiced
but n,_ widespread; hait-dressing, here classified as a craft, flourishes. 

Medical activity is also a matter of skill; practice of it was probably under
reported in the Hanwa survey as certain aspects of it are clandestine. 

The advantages of the food-processir industry in terms of its adaptability 
to women's varying skill levels, interests, capital, and labor availability, social 
restrictions, and profit requirements are thrown into relief by consideration of 
the alternative employment opportunities open to women. 

THE FUTU:tE FOR RURAL SMALL-SCALE vOOD PROCESSORS 

Currently, the small-scale food-processing industry is well-suited to the pro
ductive capacity, ime, and employment needs of rural women. Coosumers 
in the society are well-served by the abundance of cheaply-produced, good quality
food products manufactured daily at thousands of production points located in 
wide areas of northern Nigeria. The seeds of the industry's stagnation have al
ready been sown, however; the demise of the spinning and weaving industries 
may be an example. Competition from the modern industrial sector has suc
ceeded in replacing products of those crafts with quantities of attractive factory
woven cloth. Analysis of the consumption survey showed the income elasticity
of demand for cloth and clothing to be the highest for any commodity in the 
three Zaria villages surveyed (9). 

The competition for the rural small-scale food-processing industry comes 
from two sources: the large-scale modern industrial plant producing similar 
products, e.g., groundnut oil and milk, from similar locally produced raw ma
terials, and urban-centered firms of all scales and levels of technology producing
competitive products from largely imported raw materials, e.g., bread, biscuits, 
and hard, boiled sweets. 

The costs of the sophisticated technology employed in the large-scale opera
tions, plus the costs of transporting supplies from the hinterland and the products
back out to it, have so far kept the prices of the products manufacturzd by this 
industry above those at which the rural small-scale producer can supply her 
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market with roughly the same product. Such price differentials and subsequent 
lack of effective competition will probably continue for some time to come. The 
competition for supplies of local raw materials should also be minimal as long 
as farmers assess their own consumption needs relative to local agricultural pro
duction or until pricing policy for exportable crops distorts the rural supply 
market to such an extent that local consumption is economically unreasonable 
and substitute products are sought. 

The second source of competition presents the more immediate threat to the 
rural .mall-scale food processor. No data vere collected on industries producing 
competitive products in the north of Nigeria'' and the significance of these 
products in rural diets ;n northern Nigeria is still minimal (8). IHowever, con
sumption information on such commodities as wheat bread and biscuits in 
various urban areas that can be supplied with the imported raw materials at 
ieasonable cost dhows high elasticities of demand (2). 

The future of the rural food-processing industry looks somewhat uncertain, 
given potential increasing r-ural demand for "mdern" products combined with 
governmental en1couragement of industries produCIng such item'; in the form of 
small-scale industry loans and irnport assistance.' ' Relatively hw income elastici
ties of demand for the products manufactured by rural wome:n, e.g.. -0.11 for 
kokoa and kunu, and 0.41 for fura (9), would appear to indicate that. intimes of 
hi.-reasing agricultural incomes, rural women are bound to receive a smaller share 
of the inctease. This, combined with their inability to tap the resources needed 
to expand their own enteiprises, completes the picture of an industry which has 
strong forces operating against it. 

If one assumes no initial change in religious or social cu:;toms, the socioeco
nomic effects of decreasing production by the rural processing industry on the 
processors themselves and on the rural villages where they work can be delineated: 
women's ab iity to meet social and economic obligations on their own with earn
ings from their profitable conmercial enterprises will be decreascd; the village 
economy will become less self-sufAicient as far as producing a,;d consuming local 
production; and value added and income generated by the agricultural sector will 
migrate more directly to the urban sector. Nutrition may be adversely affected 
if the substituted products are more expensive per calorie or per gramin of protein 
(as is the case with whemcat oread vs. fura, for example). The deprivation of a sub
starntial means for earning income will have the effect of (Avngrading women's 
independent and family roles, and a new balance will h:ive to be worked out by 
rural households. Tbe nation as a whole stapds to lose if women are retnoved 
from productive employment infood processing, particularly as Islamic customs, 
lack of formal education, and limited financial resourc.-s restrict alternative em
ployment opportunities for rural wom, n. 

14 Peter Kilby has done extensive work on small-scale industries elsewhere in Nigeria, but 
f'w data are presented about northern Nigerian food-processing industries (5, 6). 

15 Both sugar and wheat flour were price controlled during the srrrvey period. Imported wheat 
is milled in factories that are partially governnent-owned (sce 4). 
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